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Abstract
Background: Since its complete mapping in 2008, the human skin microbiome has become an important
area of research related to skin health. The human skin is populated by an environment of
microorganisms, fungi, insects, and viruses that is collectively known as the microbiome. Measuring the
skin’s microbial diversity can be done but is a sophisticated technique that is performed using expensive
instruments that can detect the 16S ribosomal RNA of the microorganisms. Finding more rapid and less
costly methods to analyze the changes in the skin’s microbial biome is desirable.

Results: A study was conducted on thirty (30) inner volar forearms to determine whether Adenosine
Triphospate (ATP) bio�uorescence could be employed to examine skin microbial dysbiosis caused by the
application of 3% hydrogen peroxide. Fifteen individuals were examined on both arms, both arms having
a test site and a control site, for a total of thirty inner volar forearms using a Charm Science NovaLum
ATP analyzer [Andover, MA] to examine in a broad sense the skin’s total microbial population and how it
is affected after surface treatment with 3% hydrogen peroxide over a 24-hour period. It was found that
surface treatment of the skin with three cotton swab applications of 3% hydrogen peroxide �ve minutes
apart was able to statistically signi�cantly suppress the expression of ATP �uorescence compared
against non-swabbed sites, and the effects remained signi�cant for six hours following the H2O2

treatment. After 8 hours and 24 hours, the ATP bio�uorescence difference returned to nonstatistical
signi�cance, indicating the potential return of the stable microbiome.

Conclusion: Using ATP bio�uorescence to detect possible sanitizer-induced microbial dysbiosis may be a
rapid way to examine how skin treatments may impact the return of microbially disrupted skin to its
normal state and how surface treatments may impact the rate of return to normal after a disruptive event.

Background
Since the groundbreaking studies in 2008 by Elizabeth Grice at the University of Pennsylvania to map the
total human skin microbiome, interest in the relationship between the microbiome and skin health has
exploded [1,2]. Grice’s studies clearly demonstrated that different areas of the body carry different
populations of microorganisms depending on several factors, such as body moisture, oil content and
exposure to ultraviolet radiation. Interest in the role of the skin’s microbiome and how it relates to the
skin’s health are very important and continue to expand. For instance, it is now well established that skin
suffering from atopic dermatitis will typically have an abnormally high population of Staphylococcus
aureus [3]. Likewise, there appears to be a link between acne and the occurrence of Cutibacterium acnes
(formerly Propionibacterium acnes) [4,5]. Dandruff has been linked to the presence of Malassesia fungi,
which are known to be present in higher numbers in populations of people with the condition
[6,7]. However, whether these opportunistic microorganisms lead to skin dysfunction, or the occurrence of
abnormal microorganism populations is due to problems with the skin’s innate health remains elusive.
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The skin microbiome is populated by over 19 phyla of microorganisms, with the four dominant ones
Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria typically comprising over 95% of the phyla
present on healthy skin [1,5]. Measuring the diversity of microorganisms on the skin is tricky and requires
careful swabbing techniques followed by analysis of the various microorganism populations using 16S
ribosomal RNA sequencing [8,9]. These unique instruments are expensive and require time and skill to
use. Other methods to examine more global populations of skin microbes can include agar plating or
even the application of newer microbial testing strips, such as the 3M Petri�lmÒ, which allow for more
rapid examination of microbial contamination in a global fashion [10]. Even these unique testing
techniques require that the skin be carefully swabbed, and the swab is applied to the strips, which must
then be cultured over a 24-hour period to determine the microbial content. Importantly, some skin
commensal microorganisms do not grow readily outside of the milieu of the skin. Therefore, the use of
plating techniques presents some of its own problems. Additionally, while these strips are useful for
determining if something is contaminated, quantitatively determining the level of microbial
contamination requires counting the colony forming units (CFU) that grow on the strips.

The development of methods to detect microbial ATP has expanded, and there are now several
instruments that are offered commercially that use ATP bio�uorescence as a means of detecting
microbial contamination on surfaces. For example, 3M offers their Clean-TraceÒ Surface ATP Test, and
Charm ScienceÒ offers the PocketSwabÒ Plus and NovaLumÒ ATP analyzer for use principally in
production plants requiring standardized and monitored sanitizing operations. The units are commonly
used in many cosmetic and food manufacturing companies to monitor equipment and laboratory surface
sanitizing operations. These units offer a very rapid way of swabbing surfaces and then analyzing the
overall microbial content on the surface. Studies that have examined the relationship between the relative
�uorescence units (RFU) expressed by these ATP instruments and the overall colony forming units (CFU)
have shown that the instruments have good sensitivity and linearity between the two measurements
[11,12]. Use of these instruments to examine oral cavity microbial burden after mouth rinsing, cow teats
for microbial cleanliness and to monitor the cleanliness of poultry carcasses in poultry processing
suggested that they might have potential for examination of the human skin microbiome [13-15]. This
paper will discuss a pilot study intended to examine the possibility of examining skin microbial dysbiosis
by disruption of the skin’s microbiome with a well-known sanitizing agent, 3% hydrogen peroxide, and
monitoring how quickly the disrupted skin is able to return to normal after the disruption.

Materials And Methods
Participant Selection

This study employed the use of �fteen individuals (9 males, 6 females, ages 21-61 years, Fitzpatrick Skin
Types II-III years) who all signed informed consent to participate in the study. All the participants had
healthy, undisrupted inner volar forearm skin and had not taken antibiotics or used any type of potential
sanitizing or exfoliating products two weeks prior to participation in the study. Both arms of each
participant were used that allowed inclusion of both a test site and a control, untreated, site that allowed
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for a total of n=30 inner volar forearms to be examined, as shown in Figure 4. Prior to participating in the
study, everyone was instructed to do their routine morning washing routine but to not use soap or scrub
on their inner volar forearms to rinse the arms with warm water and to not apply any types of products to
their arms for the duration of the study.

Charm Science PocketSwabs and NovaLum ATP Analyzer

For these studies, a NovaLum VX-II ATP Analyzer from Charm Sciences, Inc. [Andover, MA] was employed
to measure ATP bio�uorescence. The company also provides PocketSwabÒ Plus swabs. A picture of a
PocketSwab is shown below in Figure 5.

PocketSwab Plus is a self-contained unit that has a sterile swab stored until use in a sterile chamber.
When ready for use, the swab is withdrawn from the unit and is applied to the surface being tested using
speci�c directions offered by the company, which includes a swabbing pattern that requires
approximately sixteen square centimeters of surface while rotating the swab and applying a speci�c
amount of pressure to the surface. The resulting contaminated swab is then inserted back into the unit,
and with a twisting screw, motion is thrust through a thin foil membrane that houses an oxidizing �uid.
The tip of the swab and the oxidizing �uid drop into the clear chamber at the bottom of the device. The
device houses a small tablet that contains a luciferin dye that is activated by the oxidizing �uid and a
luciferase enzyme pellet that has been designed to detect adenosine triphosphate (ATP). The device then
�uoresces in accordance with the amount of ATP present on the swab. The resulting activated unit is
placed into the NovaLum ATP analyzer shown in Figure 6. The device then measures the amount of
luciferin bio�uorescence and reports the values in relative �uorescent units (RFUs), which can be recorded
for testing purposes.

All measurements were made at a room temperature of 22-24 °C and an RH of approximately 45-50%,
and each participant equilibrated to the room for 15 minutes prior to measurements being taken. The
participants were tested initially at all four inner volar forearm locations before any treatments to obtain a
baseline level of ATP based on the RFUs noted from the unit for each site. Each participant was then
swabbed with a cotton ball saturated with 3% hydrogen peroxide at the two test sites noted in Figure
1. The adjacent site was not swabbed and remained as an untreated control site on each arm. The
participants waited �ve minutes, and the two sites were swabbed with hydrogen peroxide again. This
sanitizing treatment was repeated a third time, and then the participants could continue their normal
activities for one hour with the stipulation that they take care not to rub their arms against any solid
surfaces or any other skin surfaces for the duration of the �rst day of the study. The participants offered
both arms, which doubled the number of treatment sites, so a total of 30 arms were tested. The two arm
sites were also alternated, as shown in Figure 1. Each participant was then measured using the Novalum
ATP Analyzer with a single swab at each site at the following timepoints: T(1): 1 hr, T(2): 3 hrs, T(3): 6 hrs,
T(4): 8 hrs and T(5): 24 hrs.

Statistical Analysis
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The RFUs for each timepoint were collected and averaged. A total of twelve total measurements (T(0)-
T(5)) were made through the course of each individual study using both arms, and the results for each
time point were averaged. The results were then compared between the test sites (H2O2-treated) and the
control sites. In addition, the results at Timepoints T(1), T(2), T(3), T(4) and T(5) were normalized by
dividing the average RFUs for each timepoint measurement by the averaged baseline measurement to
provide normalized hourly comparisons accounting for initial variations in site ATP levels. This provided
a unitless measure of normalized data for each timepoint. Using the statistical function in Microsoft
Excel, the Student Paired, two-tailed T-Test was employed to determine 95% con�dence (p≤0.05) for each
data point.

Results
Figure 1 shows the raw values for the averages of all measurements without normalization of the various
timepoints against the initial baseline measurements for each site. The data indicate that only

The Baseline versus Test 1-Hour and Baseline versus Test 3-Hour measurements (green p-values) are
signi�cantly different from one another. This indicates that the 3% hydrogen peroxide treatment reduces
the level of ATP �uorescence compared to the control sites that were not treated with peroxide. The data
also indicate that the slight increase in average RFU values seen at times T(3) and T(4), which are six
hours and eight hours post-peroxide treatment, respectively, while appearing slightly elevated, are not
statistically signi�cant from the original baseline measurements.

The results of the baseline-normalized ATP RFU measurements post-hydrogen peroxide treatment for the
various time points, T(1)-T(5), are shown in Figure 2. These data more clearly show the indication that the
1-hour and 3-hour peroxide-treated sites (green p-values) show an overall suppression of ATP
bioluminescence compared with the control (non-peroxide treated) sites.

Examining the average relative �uorescence units (RFU) of the initial baseline measurements versus
similar measurements 24 hours later demonstrated that within all measurable parameters, the initial
measurements were identical to the testing results taken 24 hours after the skin had been treated with 3%
hydrogen peroxide (Figure 3).

Discussion
There is a very important potential source of error that can occur in using ATP bio�uorescence to detect
human skin microbes: human skin cells also make ATP. It is very likely that ATP coming from the
epidermis can �nd its way to the surface of the skin’s stratum corneum and thus complicate measuring
microbial ATP versus what is known as somatic skin cell ATP [16]. This problem became acute when 70%
aqueous 2-propanol was employed to try and sanitize the skin’s surface. Skin sanitized with 70% aqueous
2-propanol provided very unusual and con�icting testing results (data not shown). After discussing the
testing methods more deeply, it was felt that to employ this technique, the method of sanitization of the
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skin must kill the surface microbes while not signi�cantly disrupting the skin’s lipid bilayer. One possible
solution was to consider using mild surfactants. However, work published in 2016 by Two et al.
demonstrated that mild surfactants did not seem to impact the skin microbiome when measured using
the expression of LL37, an antimicrobial peptide expressed in the skin [17]. In the conclusion of these
surfactant studies, it was suggested that the “deeper bacteria” in the skin might be able to “rapidly
repopulate the surface” of the skin. However, in this interesting microbiome work, the timeframe for this
repopulation was not discussed.

In an interesting study published in 2017 through Becker’s Hospital Review, Liceaga et al. examined the
effectiveness of various aqueous sanitizing ingredients, including antiseptic sanitizers containing
chlorhexidine and ozonized water, both in the presence and absence of soap and using simple tap water
with soap alone as a control [18]. The authors employed an ATP analyzer [Hygiena's SystemSURE plus
ATP Cleaning Veri�cation System] that examined the levels of ATP on the hands after the treatments. The
studies employed ten people. The authors of this study noted the following in their study review: “The
skin as a living organ has naturally occurring levels of ATP that should not [be] attributed to exogenous
microorganisms, eg. virus, fungi, spores, or bacteria. It is believed impossible to eliminate all ATP from
skin cells to achieve a zero "0" RLU result”. They recognized that the skin produces natural ATP but felt
that the impact of the somatic ATP was likely small. The study focused principally on the cleansing
properties of the cleansers and not on how the microbiome might respond to the treatments.

It was then felt that perhaps treatment of the skin with a commonly used sanitizing spray containing 3%
hydrogen peroxide might be able to effectively remove surface microorganisms while maintaining the
viable pool of deeper microorganisms that would repopulate the skin. An initial study using the product
as a spray demonstrated that it was di�cult to control the spray, so it was decided that application of 3%
hydrogen peroxide with saturated cotton balls would allow for more precise control of sanitizer
application. In addition, while a single treatment with 3% hydrogen peroxide did appear to offer some
reductions in skin ATP bio�uorescence, three treatments spaced �ve minutes apart appeared to work very
well to reduce ATP bio�uorescence to statistically signi�cant levels. The advantage of 3% hydrogen
peroxide is that it would not as seriously disrupt the skin’s lipid bilayer as 70% aqueous 2-propanol and
would minimize the migration of somatic ATP present in the lower layers of the stratum corneum to the
skin’s surface. It is, however, impossible to differentiate somatic APT from microbial ATP with this testing
technique, as both molecules are essentially chemically identical.

It has been shown recently in very interesting work done by Hillebrand et al. that the skin microbiome is
very stable over the course of the two years of the study [19]. The work mentioned above by Two also
indicates that the skin microbiome is relatively resistant to surfactants [17]. In a recently published study
by Peng et al., from the University of Maryland’s Department of Animal and Avarian Science, it was
demonstrated that while the skin’s microbiome can be stable, it can also be in�uenced signi�cantly by a
person’s environmental exposures [20]. Peng’s work investigated the relationship of the microbiome of
farm workers’ inner volar forearms to the microbial diversity of various farms in which they worked. It was
found that microbial populations can change depending on the individual’s environment. In addition, Li et
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al. discussed the impact that aging of the skin has on changes in the microbial diversity of the skin
[21]. In a particularly nice summary of the role of the skin’s microbiome on skin health, Fourniere et al.
discussed the important role of the commensal microorganisms Staphylococcus epidermidis and
Cutibacterium acnes in skin health and aging [5]. In an interesting study that appeared recently, Kim et al.
examined the in�uence of various commensal skin microorganisms isolated from the skin of younger
people and older people and noted that Streptococcal species were principally more abundant from the
skin of the younger test group [22]. They noted that secretions from various streptococcal species
stimulated the expression of several genes related to skin barrier function and structure. They related
these �ndings to the expression of spermidine from the bacteria that they felt was responsible for the
improvements they noted in the skin.

Recently, a book publication has appeared that delves into the science surrounding the skin microbiome
and how it impacts the development of therapeutic and cosmetics products [23]. All this recent work
suggests that understanding the role of the skin’s microbiome on skin aging and health remains an area
of considerable interest and research. However, this has not stopped companies offering cosmetic
ingredients from suggesting that topical treatment may balance the skin microbiome or improve the
growth of bene�cial commensal microorganisms by application of pre- or postbiotic ingredients. The
marketing claims for ingredients appear to precede the science around what the skin’s microbiome is
doing and why it is important in aging and skin disease. It is not uncommon to see cosmetic
formulations touting probiotics when the formulations contain microbial or fungal lysates that are not
living microorganisms and so are not, technically, probiotics [24].

Conclusion
With the work presented here, the principal idea was to demonstrate in a small pilot study that ATP
bio�uorescence might work as a method to rapidly examine skin that has had a microbial disruption
imparted to it via a mild sanitizing treatment and to investigate how quickly the normal microbiome
might respond to such a dysbiotic treatment. It may be that one of the major impacts of the skin’s
microbiome and a unique measure of the skin’s health is how quickly the skin’s surface microbiome can
return to normal functionality. Data presented from these initial studies suggest that ATP bio�uorescence
can offer a way to investigate the global skin microbiome without attention to speci�c microorganism
populations. The results presented here suggest that after a topical disruption, the skin’s microbiome may
be able to return to a semblance of normality in as little as six hours. Importantly, as the data in Figure 6
demonstrate, within 24 hours of application of the sanitizing treatment, the skin completely returned
to the original baseline measurements, indicating that, regardless of whether there may be subtle somatic
ATP in�uences, the skin microbiome returned to pretreatment levels. This suggests that the skin’s
microbiome is a robust and aggressively adapting system that does not remain disrupted for long in
healthy skin. This does raise the question of how this rapid return to normal might become dysfunctional
in abnormal skin.
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From a more pragmatic cosmetic and therapeutic perspective, attention to topical treatments that can
help to accelerate this microbial repopulation might be a unique area of interest in developing novel
topical treatments that can in�uence the skin’s microbiome and health. In addition, the technique may
offer a superior way to examine in vivo the concepts around “microbiome-safe”, which are currently
becoming popular cosmetic claims. As noted, for example, in the work by Gallez et al., the use of ATP
bioluminescence to examine gingival microbial populations suggests that it may have applications in
numerous areas of research [13]. The mildness of the hydrogen peroxide sanitizing treatments will likely
also allow for testing to occur around the face or other sensitive skin areas where the composition of the
microbiome is quite different compared to the relatively oil-free surface of the arms.
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Figure 1

Raw ATP Bioluminescence Relative Fluorescent Unit Averages for each arm site and statistical analyses
comparing the Baseline measurements versus hydrogen peroxide-treated sites at each time point and the
H2O2-treated versus Untreated Control sites at each time point except the 24-hour time point, which is
discussed in greater detail in Figure 3. Only the H2O2-treated baseline versus 1-hour and 3-hour sites
(green p-values) showed statistically signi�cant differences, indicating that the 3% hydrogen peroxide
treatment reduced the overall level of ATP bioluminescence at these sites versus the untreated control
sites. p<0.05
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Figure 2

Results of ATP �uorescent (RFU) measurements normalized to Baseline for timepoints T(1), T(2), T(3),
T(4) and T(5) showing statistical results comparing H2O2-treated sites (blue) versus untreated control
sites (orange). N=30, p≤0.05.

Figure 3
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Relative Fluorescence Unit (RFU) results comparing initial baseline measurements against similar
measurements 24 hours after 3% hydrogen peroxide dysbiosis. N=30, p≤0.05.

Figure 4

Schematic diagram showing how both arms on the volunteers were marked and the locations where 3%
hydrogen peroxide-treated sites were alternately applied and where the untreated control sites were left
untreated.

Figure 5

Charm Sciences Pocketswab Plus unit.
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Figure 6

Charm Novalum II-X ATP Bio�uorescence Measuring Unit


